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Better Roads for Nova Scotia FOROur Pa ly Bread.Cottonseed.! The World too Small for War.* p SUFFERED AGONY 

FROM DYSPEPSIA
The Christmas Season-,

Hon. E. Armfth>no ih S ecu kino In
formation About Ontario h Scheme.

Isn’t it time lor the people of thjeForty jraara ago ia>ttonse«l wtwfefpwi'- ^ tQ .„ to tte hrt uot . 
ed »s a puisante. Southern Legislatures unjversai poijCe system, under 
enacted laws prohibiting the dumping j federation of general government,

would work for the betterment of all

The declaration of war in the Bal-
onekan States increased the cost of tood- 

stuffs to the pedple of Britain within 
ten hours, and the report that a 
Greek navy had taken command of, 
the .Dardanelles raised the price of 
wheat in Chicago. Stock markets in

CHRISTMAS HANDK’FSToronto, Dec. 4—Hon. E. H. Arm
strong, Commissioner of Public Works 
of Nova Scotia, was a caller at the Par
liament Building To-day. He spent some 
time with Hon. J. O. Heaume, Minister 
of Public Works, and with R. P. Fair.

The Nova

O. S. MILLER -
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

of it into running streams. It wa* suf-, 
fered to accumulate and rot until it_ 

could be used as a manure.
Slowly it was put to other uses. It 

was crushed and some use malle of the

Handkerchiefs of best 
quality and designs,

From 5 cts. to $>cts.

mankind, afed would increase the num
bers of producers of daily bread? The 

f best specimens of physical manhood 
of all natioes are now required for
standing or lying arouuJ—loafing. T . , , , . .. bairn. Deputy Minister., ., armies. Instead of producing, these . .... . ___■

hun- oil but the product was gummy and healthy men eat the (ood pro. Scotia Minister was anxious to secure
therefore unavailable as a lubricant. By duced by the rest *nd they are also information about Ontario's highway 
1880 the annual product was of the clothed and sheltered. These same improvement scheme, and the method of 

i t •- tmniwi Pi t ,„ost of it still meu could Produce sufficient for not apportioning the cost. In Nova Scotia 
^ value o > only their own needs, but for ,the the Government builds the highways,

i went to waste. ... sustenance of many thousands of i and Mr. Armstrong stated that a move-
Now the cottonsee 1 is fulfilling tl •> others os well and not lose any of | ment was ou foot to build better roads, 

prediction of Edward Atkins .n, wl • their efficiency as defenders of their j iUKi he wanted to get the benefit of Un
said, in 1880; that\ “the cottonseed, homes. , I tario’s experience in that direction. Un
weighing twice as much as the filau-, By disbanding all armies and estab- ; fortUnately W. A. McLean, Engineer of
would, some day. be worth quite as listra* a universal police system, re-1 Highways, was not in Toronto,
much.” quiring every male person to devote a

The Boston Monitor in an artitff,'<"' certain time between tbs age of six-1 parmAr D^flr River Mail NOW
the wonders of cottonseed says : “ Peddle teen and twenty to physical training ‘ 6r™er ** ” .
now cat and wear'cottonseed products and drill in the national guards or RâlifOad OtllCIâl
ami-do all manner of things with them. >derati3h police service, all of the --------- II
The lintels yield batting, wadding, st, ff- tremendous orce now worse than ^ H. Spears has been ap- Ladies Underwear Flail
ing for pads, cushions, comforts, l„rs - tld^cÔ/d Ï t™pointedUity 1'asseuger Agent of Urn New nelette Gowns and Skirts.

All this means that the world is collars and upholstery, mixing for shod- producPrg o( daijy bread. Vork, Chicago «k St. Louis R. It. Nicklt.
getting too email for war. Every ad- <Jy, for wool in hat-making and f< r ‘ when j Ray that th, axount Qf cer„ Plate Road with office at the Old South
vance in civilisation, every discovery lambs’ wool in flcece-linefl underwear : ealg grown wouId not last oVer Aght. Building, Boston, Mass. Mr. Spears is ers> etc. 
of science, every improvement in the ako for felt and low grade yarns used in egn mont|,e j am speaking of the en- fairly well known in Bear River, having
means of international communica- mhking lamp and candle wicks, twine. tlre worid; but if the energy of the spent many summers at the late Joseph
tiorv, and every widening of the rope „nt| carpets, a so cellulose used in men now idly consuming daily bread 8pears’ home. He is the youngest son

complaints. ; bounds of human thought makes war making artifkial silk and writing paper, were properly directed into an indue- of Elijah M. Spears, formerly of Bear
“I jW ** able to say to j between any two nations an archaic, ynd M a basis for explosives. trial army and should devote an av- iyver an(l oncc of the famous Temple

e«ruciat!nga^ny%ithrÇ^epsia, lam tpagan’ ard intolerai,le 1,1 i®ance *° “ But this is not all. The hulls are erage of five hours daily to the pro- Quartet. Young Mr. 8pears, although
now in perfect health. every other nation >n ** JOT * Usytl in feed, fertilizer, ]»qier stock and duction of needful things, fie whole iv twenty-two years of age, has been

asaasai’sssas ’ ra »t6! rch" - *- ££». i mLs^r
for my very favorable and satisfactory i ,e,„Hinn thi_ nn_ «xnloded uscd in fertilizers, in dye-stuffs, m fetd ter. has advanced rapidly. He started the
—li ». C. STIRUNG. 1Z £?% for »«!., ponl.r,. ky. «Hi -me, « -• ^ y L „!»v„g„ ... the Auditor

Wh, do»., 7%‘rr' he« h«„ Mdri. „ th, «.Ue. ol .. weS « in confectioner, end lonr. The ; ànd Lt ^ ^neer Account, of the Bo,ton &
ÎT.Î, 53^ on . mUI-druntcn d»pcrndo Ini Rock, oil enter, .nto the mnnnfçclure of l.nd , ^ ^ Lwhctot'cr,.' j Moine It. K. end wo. Inter promoted to
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OtUwa. Mountain pining camp or a hold-up • c >mpounds, white cottokne, butter ou,. ^ ^ Commoa laborer getg drunk and . clerk. Since then he has been promoted

gang in a raUway cutting would be cooking oil, salad oil, '..live oil ‘^d commitg a crim3 we punish (7) him 1 quickly, holding many valuable positions,
ended by a squad of Northwest oleomargarines. It is used in the pack- by placing him in a jail bu tiding' At one time he was ticket agent at
mounted police. ing of olives and sardine*, tn minera that heà coat the decent pe0pie n^ny j Northampton, Mass., for the New York,

What is needed in Britain and Ger- oil in lubricating oti, in palpts. in mix- thoU8and dollars; we supply cooks New Haven X Hartiuid R. 1L and it
many today is not so much the an- ing for putty and in automobile tires. and waiters and janitors to wait on was here that the higher-up,oftjFials^sajv

expenditure of $500,000,-'It is an ingredient ol soap, washing him; serve his meals on time, keep his worth. Mr. Spears has assumed his ! customers Ztlllong OUT far- 
000 on the means of war, the incite- powders, etc. Altogether there are bjm warm and comfortable while his ; duties.as City Passenger Agent in Bos-
ments to the warlike temper, and tift/-three products. Millions of capital j wjfe wbo needed hia daily wages, I ̂  Mass,
compulsory training for war, but and th usanc’.s#f>f persons are employed must go out and earn bread for bis
rather a common-sense appreciation jB the industries growing out of the use children. Every prison1 for every of-
of the stupid folly of war, its 0f cottonsee. 1.” , I fence should be an industrial enter-
humbug patriotism, and its imper tin- ________g, prise and every person who sine- a-
ence as a disturber of the legitimate A Deg Moines man had an attack of gainst society should be placed at 
buFiness of the community of inter- mUBCUlar rheumatism in hie shoulder, i work as soon as confined therein, and 
dependent nations. What civilized A {ritnd advised him to go to Hot the result of that labor should, after 
local society had done with the brawl- 8pringg That meaat an expense of deducting the cost of his expens», be
er and the' bully must now be done j150 00 ^ more. He sought for a placed to his credit, and if he has
by civilized world society with any qUlckeT &nd cheaper way to cure it anyone dependent upon him for sup- 
brawling and bnllytng nation. War ^ {ound it in cbamberlain% Lini- port the mcn-zy be used for
is out of date. It is brutal- It is meilt Three days after the first ap- that purpose and he should be ebarg. 
stupid. And even at beet it leaves pupation of this liniment he was ed with the amount so spent, 
the real question at i«*ue to he wcM For by druggUts and deal- The plan of allowing the State to 
solved by international law, reason > keep the profite earned by prisoners
and arbitral justice. i ________- — ia penitentiaries and allowing county

well destroy that old | priroDers ^ do nothing is not 
les put ont of gear the machinery of tickr, yon have been carrying about with j iU8t t° the ümocent tMnily of the 
the world’s industry, trade and cred- yon for fBtnre use. The conductors on I criminal; while a knowleage of the 
it, what would war between Britain tbe U. A. R. have had a circular issued j,act that he was earning the daily

That question to them by the management to the effect bread for hie family would be a great 
war J that tickets issued by the road are good factor in changing the attitude of the 

scares add _the war talk that feeds only for thirty- days, whether used or prisoner to hie labor, 
the war fever. War anywhere is an not. Heretofore tickets were considered The man of the army, if it must be 
injustice and a curse everywhere. The good until used. A recent case in the, maintained, should be taught t.ades, 
world is too small for it any more.— Canadian courts has handed down a professions, arts and crafts, so it hat

decision giving the above as a limit when the term of their enlistment is
over they, are not helpless, but are 
competent to at once engage in use- 
ful work that will earn their daily 
bread.

«MMm” Matas WwlnM Csi

London. Berlin, Paris and New York 
were injuriously affected, and 
dreds of Canadians who knew

about the Bait »n

FANCY WOOLS
little n Alaska, Eiderdown, 

SilkeSi Floss, Berlins, Bee 
Hive, White Heather.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

and cared less 
question suffered serious financial loss. 
lYade has been interrupted in 
parts of the world. Industries for a 
time were paralyzed, not only by the 
sudden confusion of the world’s cred-

OWEN & OWEN
J.1É> Owen K.C. Daniel Owtn .L V.

BARRISTER* AT LAW
—------- - i j

ilan-apolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Tbutsdaysk 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays»

Mosey to loan on Real Estate Security

Towellings and Linens,

-Ribbons, Laces, Neck
wear.

thou-it, but by the withdrawal of 
sands of workmen from economic la
bor to return to their native coun
tries as ^Idlers at the expense of 
those engaged in remunerative pro
duction. The loss of seven hundred 
Bulgarian workmen "hound for the 
front" caused delay and loss in the 
construction of the National Trans
continental Railway across Canada.

Ladies* Cashmere and 
Wool Gloves, Ladies’Oriel 
Scarfs.

<r

M. C. STISUNS. CM.
Glkncok, OnT.. Aug. 15th. 1911.

"So much has been said and written 
about "Fruit-a,lives’’ that it might seem 
unnecessarrflkftitetoadd my experience.

But "Fruit-a-tives’’ were so beneficial 
to me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I feel called upon to 
inform you M the remarkable end 
satisfactory results I have had from 
using them.

Dyspepsiaand Indigestion as everyone 
knows, can give you more uncomfort
able hours and days than most common .

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-
Infants’ Bibs and Feed-

I ■ f
m Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown

GEORGE S. DAVIES• j AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 

. j strongest company.
MONEY TO LOAN

: Telephone 52.

Royal Bank Building.

«

Butter Wrappers Roscoe & Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-claw zeal 

estate security.
Best German Parchment

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L 
---------  BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR WOMEN

There is plenty of room for women in 
the world, married or unmarried ; there 
are so many trades that wheq necessity 
arises they fall into haphazard, why not 
train them from their youth up? Why 
not give a girl the money that would v e 
spent without a murmur in the cake of 
a son, and let her leani to be self-sup
porting, a gardener, an architect, a 
decorator, a farmer, a dress-maker, an 
hotel keeper, a land and estate agent, a 
milliner ? If she will only look round 
there is almost nothing in the common 
walks of life that she may pot make 
money At, providing she enters into the 
tiling in a business spirit.—Mary Ofiunt-

nual

mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 

34,6(1 Killed printed butter wrappers.
V ... ! . i

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the. pur- 

the Signing chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

❖

i

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

'16.X200 Wounded, is the Estimate of 
the Casualty List.

Of the Balkan War up to 
- of the Armistice.

Trseait Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

London. Dec. R.—According to the 
latest available estimates furnished by 
competent authorities, the casualty list 
of the Balkan war up to the signing of 
the armistice stands as follows 

* Killed.
20,000 
10,000 
3,500

N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONE 79-21Send us a Trial Order

♦

Dr. F. S. AndersonIf you are troubled with chronic 
them especially suited to your case, 
constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain’s Tablets makes 
•or sale by druggists and dealer.

i JGraduate of the University Mary I
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthésia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

Wounded.in the little Balkan territor-If Wl Yon may as
100,000 

40,000 
h 5,600

Turkey,
Bulgaria,
Servis,
Montenegro,
Greece,

Prilled Belter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2JS0 
iooo

♦
and Germany -mean? 
makes world-treason ont of

“The Canada Labor Publishing Co, 
Limited,” has been incorporated at 
Trnro with a capital of $20,000 ; incor
porators G. G. Vernon, W. N. Goodwin 
and C. W. Lnnn, with the object of con
ducting a general job printing and en
graving business.

5,500800
300 p 2,200

3.25H2 “
44

...... < I
ARCHITECT

----- JLAWRENCETOWN N. S.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. 8.

W. A. HillsTotals
34,600 163,200

♦

Czarevitch is 111Toronto Globe. 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
I « 2.50441000Doctors Insist he Most go to Gagry, 

on 6lack Sea.

MASTER •> /* ITHE SHALE DEPOSITS London, Dec. A—A St Petersburg de
spatch to the Daily Mail says the Czare
vitch is still confined to his bed and a
ilofctor is in continual attendance. An 

There is ample evidence at hand 1 tus for the 8Ilpp0rt of the boy’s
now that Mackenzie & Mann are de
voting serious consideration to the

Uflpnnted ParchmentIN ALBERT COUNTY.

(Sussex Record)
.50N 2SO sheets, 2 lb. sizeWORK A. A. Dechm&n, M.D., C.M

OFFICE Mt. RESIDENCE

Queen St., BridgetowF
Opposite J. W. BeckwithStore

Phone 64 
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

I 600 1.0044Uiileft.thigh and leg is being made for the 
! journey to Gagry, , on the Black Sea, 

oil ahalen deposits which are owned j where the doctors irfsist that he must go. 
by them in Albert county. For Jt jg uncertain as yet whether the Crown 
months past six drills have been coo- prince will ever recover the use of the 

! stantly working on the property, but ; leg The Czarevitch is attached to Dr.
I little information has been allowed to j j)erevenka, one of his physicians. This^ 

get to the outside world concerning na;ne happens to lie also that of his sailor
bodyguard, of whom he is very fond.

The Czar and Czarina did not believe-

1.50a ait1000

r

J
300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

.50SMOKING
TOBACCO

UNDERTAKINGÎI j <« «the workings. The fact that the 
firm is employing over one hundre^ 
hands to carry on the preliminary 
work being done on the property 
shows that the experts who have 
been engaged during the past few 
months have received encouragment 
and it is understood that the inves
tigation of the shale values will now 
be carried on «apace.

Rosedale is the centre around which 
it is hoped enormous oil reduction 
works will spring up. For over a 
year options on land surrounding the 
district have been quietly secured and 
the owners of the shales are now in 
possession of a large tract of pro
perty which will in the light of pro
spective development acquire an enor
mous value. The property is being 
worked by experts brought from Penn
sylvania and they have with them a 
complete staff of men who are famil
iar with oil workings. The borings 
have been made of all materials

«1000y »We do undertaking in all Its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

xthe illness of the boy was a grave one 
for some time, ami were not convinced 
until Dr. Fedoroff, specialist, saw the 
young l’rince at the castle at Spala.

-----------—-------------
i J. H. HICKS & SONSMISSES

Dearness & Fhalen
The Sport’s Verdict:

«

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!” I

j*J I /- Queen St, Britffretown, Telephone 4
H. V- HICKS: ManagerVf Fearful Accideut mM imâ

j

A Bov’s ToN<iUK Torn Out—HaB^icka» 
Cold Steel Bar.

wish to announce to their customers 
that'they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

I .

l iU . / II x

tof .7' Æ

.

This world-famous Brand 
be obtained for

/ Montreal, Dec. 13—Arthur Merns, 12 
years old, had his tongue torn out this 
morning.

He tried to lick a steel bur in front <»* 
his home and it stuck fast. He had been 
there half an hour when neighbors saw 
him. His mother brought hot water to 
loosen the icy band which held the boy 
prisoner, and when it was poured he in
stinctively jumped back, tearing his ton
gue to ribbons. .

♦
m 0can now 

15c. a cut at all the bestt
PRIMROSE BLOCK,

1Stores.
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 
tn serve the general public.

<
*i v

■. ■.

UHONESTY
- 4IJ.

; There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people fead it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

I-Wa
which The drills have brought to the 

These are fully tested and ❖
surface.
numbered and their .location indicated 
and other information which 
prove valuable is carefully noted.

Florence McGuire, 13 years old, was 
drowned on Saturday afternoon not far 
from her home at Victoria Mills, NT. IV 
The girl with a number of others were 
skating on the St. John river when she 
skated into an air hole, and the swiftly 
moving current carried her under before 
assistance could reach her.

UP ÎEl may
♦

WHEN ANSWERING AD* ♦ 
<$> V B RTI88MKKT8 <S>

PLEASE MENTION THE 
4> MONITOR-SENTINEL *

.:7j

Ie s .-1

!orL SKiltOH
quteMy stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the tliroat and lunss.

■eus*.* m ♦-ti#*9
9S cents.
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